
The Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf) 

invites you to a conversation with

Dr Philemon (Phil) Mjwara

Director-General, Department of Science and Innovation (DSI)

onDate: 6 September 2022

Time: 11:00 – 12:00

Venue: Zoom

Register: Click here

Programme

11:00 – 11:05 Welcome, Background and Introduction  

Prof Himla Soodyall, ASSAf Executive Officer

11:05 – 11:35 Science and Innovation
Dr Philemon Mjwara, Director, Department of Science and Innovation (DSI)

11:35 – 11:55 Q&A

Facilitator: Prof Himla Soodyall

11:55 – 12:00 Closing

Prof Himla Soodyall

Dr Philemon Mjwara

Dr Philemon Mjwara holds a BSc, MSc and PhD from the University of the Witwatersrand. His academic career includes serving
as professor of Science and Technology Policy at the University of Pretoria, and Physics lectureships at the universities of the
Witwatersrand, South Africa and Fort Hare. Dr Mjwara has published and presented numerous papers on physics, technology
analysis and technology foresight processes. His professional experience includes working as a director in the former
Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, serving on the National Advisory Council On Innovation (NACI) and
Group Executive for Research and Development and Strategic Human Capital Development at the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR).

In this conversation you will learn more about Dr Phil Mjwara, the scientist, the eloquent science 
communicator and his involvement in the policy landscape. He will share his thoughts on some of the 
national policies, including the White Paper and Decadal plan. And as we celebrate the International 
Year of Basic Sciences for Sustainable Development (IYBSSD), he will share his thoughts on the value of 

basic sciences. 

Science and Innovation

As part of his many contributions, Dr Mjwara led a team that conducted the South African Technology Foresight project. The outputs of the project
were presented to President Thabo Mbeki in 2000. His project approach led to a number of institutions from other parts of the world inviting the
core team members to share their knowledge at conferences in Japan, Austria and Hungary.

He was also asked to participate in the development of scenarios for South Africa for the years 2004 to 2014. This was run from the office of the
President. Dr Mjwara currently serves as the Director General of the Department of Science and Innovation (DSI), a position he has held since April
2006. His responsibilities include the development and implementation of South Africa’s science, technology and innovation policy. He also
serves on various advisory councils and review boards, including the Board of the World of Platinum of South Africa and the Square Kilometre Array
Organisation.

https://assaf-org-za.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUudOCqqzMjEtEoMq1E5l3uu01Ae6BG6KY4

